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..'. Richmond on the James.
x- BY ANNA MARIE WELBT. '

A soldier-bo- y, from Bourbon, lay gasping on the
field,

When the battle's shook was over, and the foe
was forced to yield,

lie fell, a youthful hero,before the focmau's aims,
On a blood-r- ed field near Kichmond ncai Rich-

mond on the James.

But one elill Mood beside him, his comrade in the
fray;

They bad been friends together, through boy-
hood's happy day,

And,eide by fide, had struggled on fields ofblood
and flumes,

To. part that eve near Kichmond near Kichmond
on the James.

He said, 'I charge thee, comrade, tho friend in
days of yore,

Of the far, far distant dear ones that I shall see
no more,

Though scarce my lips can whisper their dear
and well-kno- names,

To bear to them my blessing from Kichmond ou
the James.

.' - ' r

'Bear my good sword to my brother, and the
badge upon my breast

To the young and gentle sister that I used to love
; the best; '

But one lock from my forehead give the mother
ttill that dreams

Of her soldier-bo- y near Kichmond near Kich-
mond on the James.

"Oh,' I would that mother's arms were folded
round me now!

That her gentle hands could linger one moment
on my brow;

But I know that she is praying, where our bless-
ed hearth-lig- ht gleams, .

For her soldier's safe return from Kichmnd on
the James.

'And on my heart, dear comrade, close lay those
"- .- nut-bro- braids,
Of one thtt was the fairest of all our village

maids:
We were to have been wedded, but Death the

- ' bridegroom claims,
And she is far, that love me, from Kichmond on

. , the James.

"Ohl does tho pale face haunt her, dear friend,
that looks on thee?

Or is she laughing, singing in careless, girlish
'glee?

It may be she is joyous, and loves but joyous
themes,

Nor dreams her love lies bleeding near Kichmond

on the James. .- -

'And though I know, dear comrade, thou'lt miss

me for awhile,
Yhen their faces all that love thee again on

thee shall smile;
Again thou'lt bo tho foremost in all their youth-

ful games, .

But I shall lie near Kichmond near Kichmond

on tho James." T - .

And far from all that loved him that youthful
soldier sleeps;

Unknown among the thousands of those his
.country weeps;

But no higher heart, nor braver, than his, at sun-

set's beams,
"Was laid that eve near Kichmond near Kich-

mond on tho James.

The land is filled with mourning; from hall and
. .. cot, left lone,

We mis the well-kno- faces that used to greet

our own ;

And long poor wives and mothers shall weep,

and titled damea, - .

To hear the pameofEkhmond-- of Kichmond on

. . the James. . --

Loeiavisxx, Kr., July 81, 1SC2. -
'

Tub Ague. The following lines (not to be

foun? in "Hiawatha") describe the dreadful suf-

ferings of one having the fever:

He took the ague badly,
And it shoqk hinv, shook him sorely;

Shook his boots off, and Lis toenails; f ,
Shook his teeth out, and his hair off;

Shook liiscoat all into tatter,
And his shirt all into ribbons:
Shirtless, coatlcss, hairless, toothless,

Minus boots and minus toenails,
Still it shook him shook him till it
Made him yellow, gaunt, and bony;
Shook him till he reached his deathbed;

Shook him till it shuffled for him
Off his mortal coil, and then it
Having made him cold as could be,

Shook the earth still down upon him,
And he still lies neath his gravestone,
Ever shaking, shaking, Shaking.

A Pretty Thought

Tne night is mother of the day,
The winter of the spring,

And ever upon old Decay
cling. v ; --

Behind
t The greenest mosses

the cloud the starling lurks.
Through showers the sunbeams fall;

For Ood, who .'oveth All his works, ,
:

" 'guth left fcis Bojpca with' all !

FROM-FOREIG- PAPERS.
. What' the. Irish Press say. of us.

From the Belfast Kows Letter, August 2Sth.
- '1 he boasted land of freedom- - is rapidly
acquiring another and more - appropriate
name, and the people who have the misfor-
tune to be its citizens are In' vain desiring to
fly for a change to some region where potism,'
Is the rule. Too much liberty is. ho doubt
as injurious to a' nation as too much plum-puddi- ng

to a child, ,a,nd' the Federal Gov-
ernment, with more than paternal solicitude,
is putting its subjects upon low acd loss
palatable diet. Whether the'said subject will
relish this die is their own affair, but there
are not, wanting indications of a mutinous
spirit, which may becorne.'vcrv '.difficult to
curb.

r In' plain words,' drafting ' has com-menced- 'in

tho States, and the people do not
like it Whether their repugnance will be
overcome remaines to be seen; but it can on-
ly be overcome by arguments as strong as
steel, and as sharp as the point of a b.iyouet.

The Secret ary of War has issued two or-
ders, the appearance of which shows plainly
that we were i.ot wrons when we asserted
that draftinii would not be popular in Amer
ica. "'ho fir.--t order ''forbids, all persons li- -

able to be drafted from leaving the United
Slates, or even their State or county, upon
pain of arrffi; anl we take it for granted
that the. Secretary will make himself the
judge of the liability of any and every por--
sou claiming exemption or attempting to
make his escape. I'hos the Federal States
have become a vast prisjon-house- , and men
who one. year ago prided themselves upon
fhe liberty they enjoyed are to dav in bon
dage more oppressive; than that uuder which
the subjects ot too. late lv:t g bomba suffered.
A county in America is a verv small portiou

orv, something like a barony in Ire
land. Ob the tongue of hi- - d kiown as the
York town, l'euinsiila, for example, there are
no lewer than eiuht comities between Rich-
mond and i'Vrtress Uoi roo, In the State
of I'ennsyl vaua tlee are seventy counties;
and the effect of the order issued by Mr.
Stanton will be to make every citizen liable
to be dratted a prisoner in his own country.
He must not pass acioss its border ou any
liretm.ee ot busii.tss or pleaittre though in
deed, in one sei s tbat may not be so great
a deprivation as it sterns. Commerce and
business will soon forsake a l.iinl which it
tven up to ifisanitv; an 1 as for pleasure,

the only pleasure tint i :5 for tho Fed-
eral States is that of cotumit;riK the final act
of suicide. When men can Le found to pass
a resoluiion such as that adopt;d by the war
meeting at . Washington a resolution to
"prosecute the war until thoir towns and
cities ar ramie dessol.ite. nud they and all
that are dear to them have perished, with
their possessions" :.t is idle to speak of ei-

ther business or pleasuro iu connectiou with
them. :. r

The second order is, that any. parson do-

ing or savins anything ly obstruct enlist-
ment will be summarily imprisoned. This
order is, of course, a corollary to tho other.
In a country wh era men are liable to be
drafted, the universal impulse must be to
escape. Order No. 1 proido for the check-

ing of this impulse. Tho natural conso-quen- co

of confining men ns j.risoners within
a oiven district is, that they w.'.l grumble
and protest. BnUhc Federal Government
is just as well prepared to prevent grnmb-li- nf

and protestation as to cheek natural lm-pufs-

and, therefore, Order No. 2 is issued
to make men close their months and keep

inrlitrn.ifion to themselves. It is of

course, possible that this course of proceed-i- n

may succeed; but it can only be success-

ful on the supposition that public spirit has
no existence in the Federal States. We
have hitherto beeu accustomed to think
that there was such a thing as pnmic spmi
at the other side- - of Atlantic, li we wore
not deceived in that notion, more "' "
such resistance to the recent oruer ui
Secre'ary Stanton as will very soon eua ins
official existence, and with it eud the war.

It is essentially an American raaiim inai
all Governments exist only ty uie consent
of the If that be' granted, men

it follows that the leading ac:s oi a govei..-me- nt

must have tho popular assent.and that,
body do anythingso soon as the governing

ainRr. the liberty ot tue people, anu pu.suo
apolicy of which the people do not approve,

the Government must either come !o an
-- -a rlopr.nrata into a despotism. Aow,
CUU vi -- r. . . . l ndnewspapers may write wnatiuey va
meetings may pass any set of suicidal reso-

lutions that a Government ofucer may dic-

tate but the truth remains that the people

for the Federal States do not "want any fur- -

ther fighting, unless it can ue none nv

proxv." The cautious Irishman who an-

nounced, at the close of a meeting that it
desirable tbat everyone snouiu heep

bis place until the crowd had gone out has
,many a counterpart m m -- --

order of the day has been, let everyone de

cline to voluuteer Until me ow.ww mcu

are made up, and the cutctuai consequence
is that the men are not forth coming. If

if the believedthe war was popular masses

that it would be successful the high boun-- r

ty would have filled the ranks of the army

a month ago.T The raDks of the army have
not. been filled, and we may nier iu i..-w- ar

is not popular, and that the peop.e
Inst faith in its success. The ques

tion, then, is, if they will not volunteer when
ill .. thevoffered a considerable oouniy,

The probabilityconsent to a conscription
; tkof tViAr . will not. The first levies

will, of course, be compeueu io j.u
but. in the mean-

time,
army or go to prison;

bo made wb-.c- u

an organization may
will effectually end the conscription acd the
nf a v - In Indian n for example, a secret so

ciety, consisting of 15,0O,-member-
s, has

been discovered. Its object, was to prevent

Federal enlistment, resist taxation,, ana as-

sist the Confederates. In Kentucky, there
is reat excitement on account oi the draft-i- D

and many persons have been .
arrested

in'Vndeavoiing to leave. 1,11 Missouri. there
has been a collision between ihe State troop

the'eitizens having banndand the populace,
themselves, together po prevent enrollment.
In New York, the Irish crowd . the oince or

the Consul and the cry for pxewption papers
rises loud above the general din . The police

of New York are turned into a provost .mar-Bhal'- a

guard to arreat persons fljiaS "0 W

lamFof liberty. r On the evening of the 11th,
it.was telegraphed that 'the drafting order
canscd immense excitement throughout the
Union States; especialy among naturalized
citizens. Immense numbers are endeavor
ing to escape by all available routes, but the
frontiers and seaboard are str'jeMy guarded.
What does all this forshadow? Anything
save a passive compliance with the tyran-
nical orders of the Government. It is easy
to pass resolutions; it is easy to talk of re-

storing tho Union, or else making tha coun-
try a desert, but so soon as' it comes to the
question, whether this, that, and the other
individual who ' voto for such a resolution
will 'go and fight, they politely decline.
Tho alderman who Was' invited to two din-
ners attended one.'and spnt his attorney to
the other If the citizees in the Federal
States" could appear by attorney in Model-lan- 's

army, they' would ba quite willing to
take their shareot the fighting; but-t- ap-

pear in'peisou is' what they are altogether
unwilling to do."1' '' ' ; '

In the meantime how fares it with those
armies that are in the field? There n

a battle at' Giidar Mountain, between a part
of' Pope's force and a part of Jackson's. i

Jackson and Pope appear :tb be upnnf oppo- -
site sides nf the Kapi lan river, which runs
South of Fairfax and North of Gordonsville.
There are few' details of the engagement
but it' resulted in a ' federal defeat. The:
fiht lasted from 3 o'clock ' until dusk, and
the Federals then retired beyond the range
of the Confederate guns, their infantry bad- -
Iv cut up, but 'only having lost two guns.
This docs not bode well for tho stab'lity of
Pope in the oeltion-h- occupies. He has
been, indeed, joined by liurnside before this
time, and the intention 'is.no doubt, to
march against Richmond from the North.
This w:is what MiClellan had the option of
doing six months ago, but did not attempt.
Whether such a line of operations will be
mora successful than those which McClellan
did undertake remains to be seen.

What the British Pres3 Says.
STATE OF AFFAIRS IN AMERICA.

Kroni the .London, Times.!

If the people of America would only eit
down and calmly consider tho causes which
have raised them durirrthe last half cen-
tury, from 3 000.000 to 30,O00,O00, and made
their country, unlike so mnny other lards
fovored with tho most lavish gifts of nature,
proverbial for its prosperity and progress,
they might derive from the rejection con-

clusions which would lead them irrestib'y
to a policy of peace and mutual conciliation.
America owes much, undoubtedly, to the
wisdom of those great and enlightened men,
the fathers and founders of their Republic.
They devised a scheme of temperate liberty,
checked and controlled by every contrivance
which might prevent its tendency to

into licentiousness. To the worn
out victims of arbitrary power they offered
equal laws, equal rights, a light taxation, a
freedom from the necessity of foreign war.
No wonder that the world stood amazed at
the spectacle of so much virtue and so much
happiness, and gladly tnrned aside from the
virinuo oirelo ..f wnr nnd tyranny, in whicn
alone the politics of Europe appeared cap-

able of revolving, to a nation blessed alike
by the wisdom of man and the beneficence
of nature, and capable of realising, as far as
is possible on earth, tho Aviid est dreams of
the poet and the noblest aspirations of the
philosopher. Not to any peculiar fertility
in the race which oraically inhabited her,
but to tho attraction she presented to emi-

grants, does America owe the position which
she held but a year and a balf ago.

Does it never occur to her that the pros-

perity which has been gained by these and
similar causes is liable to bo forfoited by re-

versing them? Let those who have broken
asunder every tio which bound them to their
native land and crossed a stormy oceau io
bask in the sunshine of American institu-
tions, to enjoy the fruit of their own labor
in unquestioned peace and unbroken securi-

ty, say which of all the hopes they enter-
tained tho events of the present melancholy:
year have not utterly deceived and falsified.
Thev camo seckiDg for peace, and they; are
involved in a war which, for the enormous
scale on which it is carried on, the frightful
los3 of life which it has occasioned, and the
bitter exasperation which it has called forth,
mav challenge comparison with the most
disastrous conflicts that have decimited and
degraded, mankind. The Thirty Years'
War. reduced Germany

.
to a desert, and cost,

Schiller tells us, the lives ot zuu.vw war- -
riors, but the American struggle has realizei
in a single year the desolation wrought by
the Austrian, the Bavarian, the Swede, the
Dane, and the Frenchman, and happy would
America be could she but estimate her loss

inr one year at the amouut of the butcheries
of Tillv and Wullenstein. Nor is this a mo
mentary outburst ot fury a meeting io
which significance and importance were

given by the presence of the President of the
United States resolved on the 6th of this
verv month of August, in the capital of what
nsed to be' the United States, that, rather
thnn - witness an overthrow ot me union
they would prosecute the present war until, j

their towns and cities should ba desolated,.
and they, and all that are dear to tbem,
should have perished with their possessions.
This is the spirit of the North. Mark the
opinion of the 6ame meeting with regard to

the spirit of the Sonth! We are convinc

thev say. that tbeleaders.of therebellion win
r roinrn to their allettiance, and there- -

exten-irreclaima- ble

poleon: is revived. AVer is henceiortn to

maintain war, and the beautiful province of
Virginia is siven no to indiscriminate plun
der." This must, of course, lead to reprisals,

riAnt.lv letana roooery uuu iuuiuci j
loose to revel through the land. Peace has
fled, and every day tbat the war continues,
instead of bringing it uearer to a conclusion,
seems to render every chance of accommoda-

tion more-an- d more impossible. America
will not besought henceforth. by emigrants
in suarch- - of peace! Personal liberty, the
right to express one's own sentimeuU and to
regulates one's own action, waa another of
.v- .- tKat. man wearied of the arbi
trary Governments and artificial 6coietiea pf

Europe Bocsfct on. the 6acred soil o.

ca. They sought, but they have not found
it. The first, effect of the war, long before
any one could have forseen the magnitude
of its scale or the bitterness of its animosi
ty, was to sweep away that one institution
on which personal liberty depends. Before
any serious effort was made to humble its
enemy, the Government of the United
States filled its prison with discontented
citizens. .The' first, thing the American
Revolution erected was the first thing tbat
the French Revolution destroyed aBastile.
The civil courts in vain interfeared. Their
jurisdiction was trampled in the dust by mil-
itary violence.

And now, as if there was not enough al-

ready to remind ns of the Old World, the a
conscriptions, which English readers known
only by the experience of foreign countries,
is put in full force. America trust3 no long-
er the voluntary enersies of her citizens,
and impresses them for a service which
money to any amount to which it may be
offered cannot bribe them to undertake.
Not onlv freedom from imprisonment, but
"the right of every man to seek his own
happiness in the way he thinks best," so
confi lentlv stated in the Declaration of In
dependence, is thus destroyed by a single
word of a singlo man, who assumes to him
self the tremendous power of drassring from
the ordinary pursuits of life 000,000 of his
fellow citizens that they mav pass through
the Fire to the Moloch of civil strife. No
Oriental despots ever ventured on so tremen-
dous a stroke of power, and no,' people of or
European origin, except the democracy of
America, ever submitted to it.- - Turn from
the question of personal liberty to the hope
of physical well-bein- g. In a fortnight from
this time will commence throughout the
United States the collection of taxes more
ruinous in their nature and incidenco, and
more vexations and inquistorial in the
method of their collections, than ever mod-
ern times have seen. As if this were not
enough, all the transactions of life are d,

the relations between debtor and
creditor disarranged, and the intercourse by
with foreign countries re ndered almost im-

possible by a system of incor. vcrtable paper
issued in defiance of all principle and ex- -
perience, and submitted to with tho most j fiy
perfect apathy and indifference

These measures have produced their le-

gitimate
it.

effect. Alrealy people are flying
from the land which was once the desired of
all nations. The consciption has restored
to England and other European countries It
many subjects who little thought to have
ever needed to plead any other nationality
than than that of their adopted country.
Canada, which has been for so many years
passed by with contempt by the millions
which flocked to the more popular institu-
tions of tho United States, has suddenly be-

come a land of refngo, and thousands are
to escape that very government

which a feTT months ago they were prepared
to extol as the wisest and best upon earth.
But the war pursues its course, and the peo-

ple bear with a tameness absolutely
tho destruction, one by one, of all

tho hopes and all the illusions which had
loJ lbeut o tlio oilier oi.lt of llio Atlaulic.
There is, no. doubt, something sublime in
the spectacle of a nation so fervently wedded
to one idea that everything else this world
can give seems trivial and insignificant in
comparison . ' Instances have not been rare by
of communities that have perished almost to
a man for the purpose of preserving liberty;
but liberty is among the very first things
which America has seen fit to sacrifice. To
the .Union that is, to the resolution em-

bracing a whole continent under a single
Government America is sacrificing its pre-

sent happiness and its future hopes. Rather
than ba a State of moderate dimensions, the
North will proceed to any degree of ion

that may be aequired. It would
ba a noble sight were the end worthy of the
meaus. As it is. we staDd aghast at this
wanton act of destruction, and at the inten-
sity of that national vanity which can thus
sacrifice tosomo vague imagination of terri-

torial greatness not only all that makes a

nation great, but all that.nakes it happy or
respected.

Best Thing of stue Season. The story

as we get it from an exchange, Eays the
Burlington Argus, reads thus :

" D. A. Mahoney, D. Sheward, editors of
Democratic papers In the State of Iowa,
who were arrested on charge of disloyalty
and left Burlington, Iowa, on the 18th in-

stant in charge of government officers,
boun'l for some point, they knew not of,
and when en route for mat nouse irom
which no traveler retiuns, save at his own
expense, while at a place on the railroad,
where they had to change and wait an
hour, were taken to a hotel. ; The officers
in charse. registered their names with the
offien of Cant. Line of U. S. A. : Mr. Ma- -
honev registered his name, I). A. Mahoney,
Dubuque, Iowa, D. Sheward, Faiifield, Iowa.
The officer in charge, seemingly to torment
his prisoners, remarked to the landlord,
make those men register their destination.

'

The landlord gave the order,' and JMr. M.

stepped forward and added to his- - name as

follows: "Bound for Hades, sect there by

the Devil in charge of some of his angels
for.speaking the truth!"

Mr. S. came forward and added:
"Bound for the same place, and for the
same reason."

RTnp tt A most reprehensible and re--

dren backwards in Email carnages, used by
parents and nurses. It is said by physi-cia- ni

who have examiced into the matter,
tbat diseases of the brain mayj in a great
number of cases, be traced to this practice
alone, and that may suffer in after life from
the effects of this macuer of riding. If this
be true, it is certainly a duty to give the
thoughtless a word of caution; and even if

- v
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but that many children experience at the
time the same disagreeable serrations tna t
are felt by some persona when riding back-

ward. in a stage-coac- b. The health and
r l - r .1 1 Ar 1 t m rirl nr. r w... .. . .." EBmrj. W

fore they should be regarded and treaied as al y wicfeed habit seems to prevail
traitors. The practice of Na- - . 85veiv' jn this country, that of riding chil- -

-

-

THB ANK OP ENGLAND.
The following is a brief description of the

interior and exterior of this mighty engine,
which guides, in some measure, the com-

merce and political movements of Europe,
if not of the world:

The Bank of England la an immense
structure, covering five acres of gronud hav
ing no windows in either of its fronts, but
receiving light from above, or from its courts.
It is open for business at nine in the morn-
ing, and continues open until five in the
afternoon employing during these hours
between nine hundred and one thousand.
persons. At seven o'clock in the evening

detachment of soldiers are marched , from
the 'Tower' into the bank, where they mount
guard until seven o'clock the next morning.

The bank has a capital of eighteen mil-

lions sterling, and is managed by governors,
&c. Its notes are never reissued by the bank,
after being presented for payment. They
may continue in circulation lor any lime,
and pass from one bank to another; but,
when presented to the bank for specie, the
name of the person presenting must be en-

dorsed, with his residence; then, after a care-
ful examination the note is paid and can-

celled.
The printing, binding, &c, required by

the bank and its branches, are doua withip
the building by ths most approved methods.
The steam-press- es and all the -- machinery
are the best that can be obtained in England

Scotland.
5o admirably arranged is everything from

the engine-roo- m to the 'bank parlor," that
every room resembles a beautiful toy shop
No 'stoker or engine driver is required to
attend the fire or look after the engine dur-

ing the day. The fire is fed in the same
manner that wheat is ground: In the morn-

ing a sufficient quantity is put into the "hop
per, and that sands a regular supply into
the grates or stoves, and n.othing farther is
required. The water is supplied in the same
way; and should there bo any want of water,

accident or otherwise, an alarm is sound-
ed by a whistle.

Each note is printed on what is called one
sheet of paper; the lowest denomination is

pounds .the highest one thousand. The
paper is lirst counted to mose wnose amy

is to 'wet it down.' This is done by a
sleam process. After the paper is in a prop-

er state to be worked, it is locked up in
boxes and sent to an officer, who recounts it.

is then counted again in parcels of one
hundred 6'neots, and put into boxes, which
are locked and placed in a sliding case
ready for the pressmen, who, are at work
above. These sheets are drawn up and re-

turn in the same mannerjeverv sheet worked
register itself, and is as well known in the
room below, what number A. B. is printing
above, as by himself. If, by accident, A. B.

spoils a sheet,' it must be marked as such,
and evorv particle of the spoiled sheet sent
down. Every note or bill passes through
the hands of two sets of pressmen. First,
they are printed without the number and
date. Secondly, the cumber and date are
added, when they are ready for the finish-in- -''

touch, the signaturo of one of the cash-
ier's. One of the most ingenious pieces of
mechanism I have ever seen is that used to
mark the number on each bill. There is no
change of number by hand, but all is done

this machine, anil by steam-powe- r.

When the bills have passed through the
hands of the printers, they are sent to the
drying room, where they are again counted
and dried; they are then put up into conven-
ient packets, and sent to the cashier's room
for signature. TheDce they go to the regis-

ter's department, and from that ofiica are
brought back to 'the treasury. Here they
are kept in fire-pro- of iron cases, which cov-

ers' all the sides of the room. The room
itself is fire-pro- of, there being only one
thing that can burn, the counter. On one
sidelf this room the cases are filled with
gold, .tied up in bags, and on the other the
bills in packages, convenient for the 'pay-

ing tellers.' There are two large locks to
each case, and the keys are kept by separ-
ate officers, so that they must be present be-fo- ra

I held inanv sum can be removed.
my baud, while in this room, two millions
sterling, all ready to be put in circulation.

Each day from thirty to thirty six thous-
and bills are printed. The ink is made in
the bank, and it is of such a peculiar com-

position that, by its effect, together with
that of the highsized paper, the 'blankets"
used on the presses require to on wasnen
by steam at least once a day. The highest
number of the notes is 93,999. When tbat
number is reached, they, return to No. 1,

with a new date. The pressmen and most
of the machinists receive 3 per week; the
females in the binding rooms, from fifteen
shillings to one pound per week.

The clerks are paid good salaries after
thev have been some years id the service of
the bank. They commence, however, at a

low rate, but soon become 'higher graduates,'
with an increased salery in the bank, or are
transferred to ooe of its branches. The plan
of personal security is frequently observed,
as in the United States; but I was informed
that there is an institution called the'guar--
nntea fund .' bv which an individual, pay
ing so much per month, becomes a members
and this institution is security for its mem
bers thus securing the bank sgainst loss, or

the painful alternative of calling on person-
al security in case of

In one'of the rooms ninety-seve- n clerks
nm emnloved. whose business it is to exam
ine the notes by register, and so minute and
ofcnratn in thn concern that it is known in
the hank what notes are out. and who re
ceived tbem; and it is the practice of all
bankers, in town or country, to take the
number of each note before it is paid, and
to whom paid. This is a work of time but

it gives great security.
In the bank there is a department called

the weish Dz-roo- m. Here two p". ,""u'"6 : Vwetcam
are employed weighing j

constructed as to drop tneTh sealea are so a.1

the tun weig uu iuelight coin on the left,

rht Those that fall on the left are taken
and returned toout and cut by a machine,

the local bank or individual from which they
I came; they are tnen soia 10 ine paua. 105
I tn Via reaoiced.

TrYseral families residing i the

bank, who hive very comfortable coom;
modationa. There la also a bank kitchen
as well as bank parlor. This is for the ac-

commodation of the directors on duty, who1
may wish a cap of coffee, or a beefsteak,

The Charge of Murat at Sylatt
It is Eylau that Marat always appeared'

in his terrible aspect. This battle, fought- -

in mid winter in 1807; was the most im-

portant and bloody one that had then oc--,

cured. France and Russia had never Dotore
opposed such strength to each other, and
complete victory on either side would have1
unttlnri tha fate of Europe. Bonaparte re
mained in possession of the field, and that,
was all; no victory was erer so like de-

feat.
The field ofEylan was covered with snoir.

and the little ponds that were scittaredi
over it were frozen sufficiently bard to bear,
the artillery; 71.000 men on one sideud.
85,000 on the other, arose from the frotea
field on which they had slept that nleht or
Febraary, without tent or covering, to battle,
for a continent. Augerean, on the left, wafj
utterly routed in the morning. Advancing,
through a snow storm so thick he could not
see the enemv, the Russian cannon mowed'
dotfn his rank-wit- their destructive fire,
while the Cossack cavalry, which were or-

dered to charge, came thundering on, almost
hitting the French infantry with their long:

lances before they were visable through the
3torm. ...

Ilemmed in and overthrown, the wnoie,
division cnmnoRn d of 16.000 men with the,
exception of 1.500, were captured or slain.
Just then the snow storm clearing up, re
vealed to Napoleon the peril to whicri - no
was brought, and he immediately ordered a,

grand charge of the Imperial Guard and.
the whole cavalry. Tsothing was further
from Bonaparte's wishes or expectatione-tha-

the bringing of his reserve into the en-

gagement at this early stage of battle, but,
there wa? no other resource leu mm. , ,

Murat sustained his high reputation on
this occasion, and proved himself, for the
hundreth time, worthy of the great confi- -j

dence Napoleon placed in him. Nothmg,.
could be more imposing than the battle,
field at this moment. Bonaparte and the
Empire trembled in the balance, while Ma- -'

rat prepared to lead down bis cavalry to;
save them. 70 squadrons, making in all
14.000 well mounted men, began to move
over the slope, with tho Old Guard match-
ing sternly behind him. i ' :

Bonaparte, it is said, was more agitated at
this crisis than when, a moment before, ha
was so near being captured by the Russians,'
But as he saw those seventy squadrons come
down on a plunging trot, pressing hard after t

the white plume of Murat, that streamed,
through the snow storm far in front, a smile
passed over his countenance.

The earth groaned and trembled as they
passed, and the sabers, above the dark andr

the foam of aangry mass below, looked like
sea wave as its crest on the deep. The rafc:
tling of their armor, and the mulfled tbun-- -,

der of their tread, drowned all the roar of
the battle, as with a firm-se- t array, and
swift, steady moMon they broke down with
terrible front on the foe. .'.

"The shock of that immense host wa
like a falling mountain, and tho frontline of
the Russian army went down like fret work
before it. Then commenced a protracted
fight of hand to hand, and sword to sword,
as in the cavalry action of Eckmuhi. The
clashing of steel was like the . ringing of
countless hammers, and horses and riders,
were blended in

'

wild confusion together;
the Russian reserve was ordered up, and on;

these Murat fell with his fierce horsemen,
crushing and trampling them down by
thousands. But the obstinate Russians dis.
dainedtofly, and rallied again, so that li
was no longer cavalry charging on infantry
but squadrons of horses galloping through"
the broken host that gathered into knots
still disputed with unparalleled bravery, the
red and rent field.

It was during this strange fight that
Mur3t was seen to perform one of thoae(
desperate deeds for which he was so renown-
ed. Excited to the highest pitch of passion
by the obstacles that opposed him, he
seemed endowed with a tenfold strength,
and looked more like a superhuman being!
treading down belples3 mortals, then an

man. Amid the roar of artillery'
acd the rattling of saber strokes like light
ning about him, tbat lofty white plUM4
never once went down, while ever and anon
it was seen glaring through the smoke of
battle, the star of hope to apoieoo, ana
showing that his "right arm" was still up-

lifted and striking for victory. .. .
He raged like an unlosed lion amid the

foe: and bis eves, always terriblo in battle i
burned with increased luster, while his clear.
and ate ady voice, beared above the turmoil
of strife, was worth more than a thousand
trumpets to cheer on nis touowers. as
length seeing a knot , of Rustians soldiera
that bad kept up a devounog fire on his
men, he wheeled his horse and drove in foil
wallop upon their levoiea musnew. . ;

A few of hi3 guards, tbat never ahowed.
tbat white plume to leave their sight,
charged after him. Without waiting to
count his foes, he seized his bridle in bia
teeth and with his pistol in one kidu4
his drawn sword in the other, burst in head-

long them, and scattered them asfury upon
if a hurricane had swept by. Murat was

thunderbolt on tbat day, and the deeds that
were wrought by him will forever furnian,

themea for the poet and the painter.' . ,

Boy, what's become of the hole yon hsd
in your pants the other day?' 'It's word
out", sir.' .

.

A young lawyer lately coneladed his argny

mentln a case of trespass with the f0a?
ing sublime . burst: "If, gentlemen of thj
jury, the defendant's begs are ellowed tp
roam at large over toe i "J""
with impunity and .niout pokes, . when

yes, then, indeed, have onr forefatheri pgh
andbledand died in vain ' -

ffiltlw LfltteiHiirtage BtwajS thjt.fca?e
1 fotf6s4i . ;.o - 'i in
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